
Title: Customer Service and Engagement Manager
Department: Sales
Job Req Opening Date: March 2021
Contact: Opportunity@indowwindows.com, 503-284-2260

Company:  Indow is an award-winning Portland startup selling a new type of patented
window insert. Our product was developed to save energy and reduce carbon emissions.
The window inserts also have significant noise dampening properties to help customers
enjoy quiet even in noisy neighborhoods. We are experiencing fast growth across the US
& Canada and will expand to other countries.

Our company culture is quite green, and we offer extra paid time off for anyone taking
alternative means of transportation (bike, bus, etc) to work or incorporating physical
activity into their monthly routines. We have an active Ministry of Fun, which puts together
company breakfasts, holiday events, and more. Before the pandemic, impassioned ping
pong matches were not uncommon. Now that we’re remote we’ve traded those out for
virtual happy hours and parties. As the vaccine rolls out we’re planning on supporting
both remote and office work options. Among our core values is innovation and constant
improvement, and all employees are encouraged to contribute ideas for how we can
make things better. Everyone has an equal voice.

You: We are searching for a motivated and experienced Customer Service and
Engagement Manager to lead our customer service department. Your primary goal will be
to both provide and develop a path to scale an outstanding customer journey to our
customers by developing and providing oversight for effective customer service and basic
support procedures, managing all social, chat, and review responses, and setting
satisfaction goals throughout the customer journey.

We seek a creative and organized professional who is interested in becoming the hub of
communications and support for our customers. The ideal candidate understands,
analyzes and utilizes data to create effective solutions; asks insightful and provocative
questions; establishes measurable goals that are in line with team and company
outcomes; and identifies and implements new ways of conducting business to enhance
effectiveness and efficiency. They would ideally also share our passion for
environmentally-friendly living and curbing climate change and be committed to the
long-term growth and success of the company.

Job Snapshot:

Our Customer Service Team is housed within the sales department and will be a key hub
of growth as our company expands over the next few years. Your time will be split
between actively engaging with customers, personnel and request management, and
strategic development in conjunction with sales and executive management. You will also
collaborate with the operations department to provide order & basic technical support
and customers, and with the marketing department to appropriately respond to social
engagement, develop the KPI’s and plan to scale the team and capabilities with our
growth.



Key Responsibilities:
● Working with Executive stakeholders to develop and manage team and technology

budgets and scaling plans.
● Provide personnel management including employment decisions & external vendors

as we scale.
● Receiving customer inquiries via calls, email, web chat and our web form, and

assigning to our internal sales team or network of external dealers in a warm handoff.
● Managing the day to day customer service tasks and work queue to ensure timely and

effective completion.
● Reporting on effectiveness of team and new initiatives.
● Responding to social media comments/postings and providing updates to

management on social trends.
● Running analytics in the platforms and conducting quantitative studies to better

understand who our customers are and what they need.
● Staying current on trends in sales and customer service enablement technology.
● Managing fulfillment duties for Laser Measure Kits, Amazon Sample Kits, and other

non-core product items.
● Managing and fulfilling marketing material inventories.
● Event and trip planning to support the sales department.

Primary Qualifications:
● 1+ Years experience customer or related personnel management
● 3-5 Years in a customer facing position
● Experience with chat and/or social media tools
● CRM experience a plus

What You Will Learn:
● Communication management of social media business profiles, especially:

● Facebook
● Pinterest
● Instagram
● YouTube

● Salesforce with Pardot marketing automation
● LiveChat, AgoraPulse and other engagement software
● Jira and Agile project management methodologies

Compensation: Salary $46K to $50k and stock options, depending on experience.
Included additional company benefits package.

Diversity Statement: Indow celebrates diversity and welcomes applicants from any race,
color, religion, sex, sexual orientation, sexual identification, national origin, age, marital
status, disability or veteran's status.

Indow Mission: We provide our customers with comfort and quiet while helping them
achieve financial and environmental harmony.


